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WINGS TO HIGH ANGLES OF ATTACK -
MACH NUMBERS 1.45 AND 1.97
By George E. Kaattari
SUMMARY
In order to provide detailed wing-load-distribution data to high
angles of attack, semispan pressure-distribution models of triangular
and rectangular plan forms were tested at Mach number 1.45 within the
angle-of-attack range of 0° to 30° and at Mach number 1.97 within the
angle-of-attack range of 0° to ~OO. The tests were made at Reynolds
numbers of o.26m08 per inch and 0.44X10e per tich for both Mach
numbers.
n
Data were obtained on five models. The three basic models were two
triangular wings of aspect ratios 2 and 4 and one rectangular wing of
“ aspect ratio 2, all having thickened root sections, a structural feature
generally required for supersonic all-movable wings. To evaluate the
possible aerodynamic penalty of thickening the root sections, two other
aspect-ratio-2 models, identical to two of the basic models but without
thickened root sections, were provided.
In all cases the wings showed a tendency toward uniform loading at
high angles of attack. Thus, as the angle of attack was increased, the
center of pressure moved toward the centroid of area or, in terms of
spanwise location, the center of pressure moved outboard for the rec-
tangular wings and inboard for the triangular wings. The presence of
thickened root sections on the wings had little effect on the centers
of pressure apd normal-force coefficients. Reynolds nunibereffects were
negligible in the range tested except for a small reduction in normal
force in the case of the rectangular wing with thickened root at M = 1.97
as the Reynolds nuniberwas reduced from 1.76a& to 1.04xl&.
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Since wings and controls for supersonic interceptor aircraft
m&euvering at high altitudes are required to operate over a wide range
of angles of attack, information is required on wing load distritnrtlon
at large as well as small angles of attack. Unfortunately, available
theory on the aerodynamic behavior of wing and wing-body configurations
at supersonic speeds is restricted to cases where the angle of attack is
small. Detailed pressure-distribution data on wing-body components
available in the literature (e.g.,refs. 1 to 3) are also generally
limlted to small angles of attack. Little,data are available for high
angles of attack at supersonic speeds, particularly for wing-body models
with variable-incidence wings. In an effort to provide data for high
angles of attack, a program has been initiated to measure pressure dis-
tribution through a wide range of angles of attack, both on wing-body
combinations and on the components (wing and body). It is hoped that
the data obtained will npt only provide needed design information, but
will also point the way for development of theories applicable over a
wide range of angles of attack.
The present report presents pressure-distribution data to high
angles of attack for several wings at two supersonic Mach numbers. The
following data are presented: (1) tabulated pressure coefficients, (2)
span-load.distribution curves for each angle of attack, (3) curves of
normal force as a function of angle of attack, and (4) curves of center-
of-pressure position as a function of angle of attack.
NOTATION
A
cm
cN
c
Cn
Cr
c
wing aspect ratio
CN(xh - ;)
pitching-moment coefficient,
;
N
normal-force coefficient, —qs
local chord, in.
local normal-force coefficient
root chord, in.
f ‘c’dy
mean aerodxc chord,
~:cdy) in”
.
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span loading coefficient, in.
free-stream Mach number
normal force, lb
P - P.
pressure coefficient, —
q
orifice static pressure, lb/sq in.
free-stream static pressure, lb/sq in.
reference static pressure, lb/sq in.
free-stream dynamic pressure, lb/sq in.
Reynolds number, per in.
wing semispanj in.
wing area, in.2
wing (Subscript denotes model.)
chordwise distance from leading edge at spanwise distance y, in.
distance
distance
chord,
spanwise
distance
angle of
from leading edge to hinge line along root chord, in.
from leading edge to wing center of pressure along root
in.
distance from root chord, in.
from root chord to wing center of pressure, in.
attack, deg
APPARATUS
Wind Tunnel
The investiscationwas conducted in the Ames 1- by q-foot supersonic
.-
. wind tunnel No. 1. This single-return, continuous operation, variable-
pressure wind tunnel has a Mach number range of 1.2 to 2.5. The Mach
number is changed by varying the contour of flexible plates which
u comprise the top and bottom walls of the tunnel.
~k~
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Models
Setispan models consisting of three triangular wings and,two rec-
tangular wings were constructed of hardened steel. A sketch identi-
fying the models and a tabulation of their dimensions are presented in
figure 1. Two triangular wings (aspect ratios 2 and 4) and one rec-
tangular wing (aspect ratio 2) incorporated thickened root sections
faired to integral hinge shaft extensions, since such thiekenin~ is
generally required for supersonic all-movable wings to maintain
structural integrity between the comparatively thin wing and a large
hinge shaft. In order to assess the aerodynamic penalty of thickening
the root sections, two of these wings, one triangular and one rectangular
both of aspect ratio 2, were duplicated in plan form but had unthickened
root sections and were provided with integral mounting flqnges at their
root-chords. All wing sections in vertical stresmwise planes were
modified biconvex with maximum thickness ratios of ~ percent at midchord
and with 50-percent-blunt trailing edges. Tubing was soldered into
milled grooves on one surface of the wings and orifice holes were drilled
from the opposite surface to communicate with the tubes at locations
listed in table I in terms of spanwise and chordwise positions, y~s and
x/c.
The wings were mounted on a boundary-layer plate serving both as a
flow reflection plane and as a means of placing the wings in a region
free of the tunnel-wall boundary layer. The thickened root wings were
supported by their hinge shafts which fitted through a bearing in the
*
boundary-layer plate. A clearance gap of 0.Q5 to 0.009 inch was
allowed between these models and the boundary-layer plate to permit free . ,
rotation. The
boundary-layer
unthickened root wings were mounted on a turntable in the
plate.
TESTSAND PRocEDm
Range of Test Variables
All models were tested at Mach numbers of 1.45 and 1.97. The
angle-of-attack range varied, depending on the Mach number and model,
due to model structural limitations and manometer-board capacity. The
largest angle-of-attack range of 0° to 50° was possible with model W1
at Mach number 1.97. The smallest angle-of-attack range of 0° to 15°
was obtained for model W3 at Mach number 1.45. In order to determine
the effects of Reynolds number, the models were tested at R = 0.26=0S
per inch and 0.44x106 per inch with some additional data taken at
R= 0.62x106 per inch for model W5 at Mach number 1.45.
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Reduction of Data
The
showm by
local pressures were reduced to the pressure coefficient P as
the following expression:
P yqpQ=*+pwp=
where the term (p -
(Pw -
~)/q iS calculated directly from the test data and
po)/q is obtained from a calibration of the wind-tunnel air
stream. Calibration of the air stream indicated that the value of
(Pw - po))q at M = 1.45 was essentially O, but that at M = 1.97 it was
approximately 0.02.
Chordwise pressure distributions were integrated for each span
station by a tabular method to give local span loading coefficient cc~
and local center of pressure z/c. The absence of orifices at the lead-
ing and trailing edges of the wings required extra~lations of the
pressure distribution to these points. Linear extrapolations were used,
based, respectively, on the pressures measured at the first two and last
two orifices of each span station. The spanwise load distributions were
similarly integrated to give total load CR7 and center-of-pressure
location ~/cr and ~/s. The span loadings’’beyondthe
station of the models were approximated by assuming a
J distribution tangent to the slope passing through the
last two outboard stations and falling to zero at the
most &tboard
parabolic load
loading of the
tip.
.
Validity of Data
In considering the validity of the data two questions arise - first,
what is the measuring accuracy and second, how well does the semispan.
model data represent the data for a full-span model? From an exadnation
of the inaccuracy in setting the model angle of attack, the variations
from constsmt test conditions and the ability to repeat the pressure
data in reruns at R = 0.44x10& per inch, it was concluded that errors in
measuring the pressure coefficients were less than @.02 at both Mach
nunibersfor the semispan wings tested. Although the second question
cannot be answered so quantitatively, there is evidence in the case of
the rectxmgular wings that with but few exceptions the measured pressures
represent the pressures on a full-span wing. For the rectangular wing
with unthickened root, the measured pressure distribution at span station
Y/S = 0.025,which was in close proximity to the juncture of the root
.
chord and boundary-layer plate, was in good accord with values predicted
by shock-expansion theory at both Mach numbers for angles of attack below
shock detachment. At larger angles, if two-dimensional flow persisted at
..-..”
At
.
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the inboard span stations of the wing, then any spanwise deviation in
pressure distribution in this region would be an indication of viscous
effects due to the Tresence of the boundary-layer plate. Therefore,
in absence of suitable theory, the pressure distribution of station
y/s = 0.025 nearest the Juncture of the root chord and boundary-layer
plate was compared with that of the adjacent station (y/s = 0.250) at
angled of attack slightly above that for shock detachment. No sQnifi-
cant spanwise deviation in pressure distribution was found except between
the pressures measured at the leading orifices of the two spanwise
stations, indicating a localized interaction between the detached shock
wave and plate boundary layer. This was the only evident boundary-layer
interference effect on this rectangular wing and had negligible influence
on the integrated forces and centers of pressure. The data for the
thickened root rectangular wing could not be analyzed in the foregoing
manner since the flow near the root chord was affected by the presence of
the thickened root section. Since no large effects of Reynolds number at
the most inboard span station were noted at M = 1.45, it was concluded
that the plate boundary layer had little effect at this Mach number; how-
ever, at M = 1.97, more extensive indications of boundary-layer inter-
ference were evidenced, as will be pointed out in the discussion of
Reyaolds number effects. The effect of the gap between the wing and the
boundary-layer plate on the wing loading was believed negligible on the
basis of the findings of reference 4 in which it is shown that small gaps
do not affect lift forces.
RESULTS
Tabulations of pressure coefficients are presented for the models
atM= 1.45 andM = 1.97 forR = 0.44x106 per inch in tables I(a) to
I(j). The contributions to the loading and to center of pressure for
each sp~wise station are presented in tables Ii(a) to II(j) for both
upper and lower wing surfaces. Summarized in tables II for each wing
are also the normal-force coefficients, the center of pressure locations,
and moment coefficients about the wing centroid of area. Figures 2 to 6
present plots of span loading coefficients, normal-force coefficients
and the center-of-pressurepositions for each wing. Data taken at
R = o.26fiosper inch and o.62x1o6per inch are also shown on these plots
for comparison.
DISCUSSION
Angle-of-Attack Effects
All the wings showed a tendency toward uniform loading at high
angles of attack in t~e”range tested. This was indicated-by the fact
that with increasing angle of attack the span loading curves tended to
assume the shape of the wing plan form, and the center-of-pressure
.
\
.
—
.—
.
.
.position moved-toward the
&l&-
t id of area.
k.
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Effect of Thickened Root
The effect of thickening the root can be seen by comparing figures
2 and 5 for the aspect-ratio-2 triangular wings and figures 4 and 6 for
the rectangular wings. At M = 1.45, the span loading did not seem to be
greatly affected by the presence of the thickened root for either wing.
The center-of-pressure position was little affected for the triangular
wing; however, the center of pressure of the thickened root rectangular
wing was about O.OICr forward of the center of pressure of ‘theunthick-
ened wing. AtM= 1.97, for the angle-of-attack range below 17.5° (cor-
responding to shock detachment for the airfoil section), thickening the -
root section causes reductions in loading near the root chord such that
the integrated normal-force coefficients were reduced by approximately
5 percent for both triangular and rectangular tings. At angles of attack
above 17.5°, the difference in loading became smaller (1 to 2 percent)
for both wings. Again, the center-of-pressure position was little
affected for the tria~lar wing while the thickened root rectangular
wing showed a forward shift of O.Olcr in reference to that of the
unthickened wing.
Effect of Reynolds Number
s No large or systematic Reynolds number effects were noted except
for the recta~lar wing with thickened root at M = 1.97. For this case
the pressure coefficients averaged 6 percent lower at R = o.26aoe per
d inch than the values at R = 0.44x10e per inch over the angle-of-attack
range tested. This difference was effective over the entire plan form
and exceeded the possible error in measuring pressure coefficient
throughout most of the angle-of-attack range. Pressure data for this
wing tested on a larger boundary-layer plate at the same test conditions
were compared with the present data in order to dete~ne if this effect
were due to the boundary layer on the plate. These results showed the
same over-all Reynolds number effect but with slight variations at the
most inboard station of the wing as compared with data taken on the
smaller plate. It is surmised that the effect of Reynolds number was
due to the combined effects of the thickened root and interaction
between the strong leading-edge shock wave and the plate boundary layer.
Comparison with Force Data
As mentioned previously, the number of orifices were limited so
.
chordwise and spanwise extrapolation of pressure distribution were
required to obtain the integrated loads; hence, the accuracy of the
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integrated loads is open to some question. A check of the accuracy was
obtained at M = 1.97 and R = 0.44x10S per inch from direct measurement
of the normal forces on the thickened root wings with a strain-gage
balance. These measurements showed an agreement within experimental
accuracy with those found from the integrated pressure results of the
present test (figs. 2(b) to h(b)).
CONCLUSIONS
Semispan pressure-distributionmodels of two triangular wings of
aspect ratios 2 and 4 and one rectangular wing of aspect ratio 2, all
with thickened root sections, and a triangular and rectangular wing,
both of aspect ratio 2 without thickened root sections, were tested at
M= 1.45 at angles of attack from 0° to 300 and at M = 1.97 at angles of
attack from 0° to 50°. These tests support the following conclusions:
1. All the wings showed a tendency toward uniform loading at high
angles of attack. Thusz with increasing angle of attack, the center of
pressure moved toward the centroid of area, and the span loading curves
tended to assume the shape of the wing plan form.
2. AtM= 1.45,thickening the root section had little ef’feeton-
the span loading for both the triangular and rectangular wings. At
M= 1.97, for the angle-of-attack range below 17.5°, the presence of the
thickened root tended to reduce the span loading near the root chord,
resulting in a loss of approximately 5 percent in the integrated normal-
force coefficients for both triangular and rectangular wings. The loss
became smaller (1 to 2 percent) for angles of attack above 17.5°. The
center-of-pressureposition was little affected by the presence of a
thickened root for the triangular wing but caused a slight forward shift
(about 1 percent of the chord) in the case of the rectangular wing.
3. AtM= 1.97,.a decreased normal-force coefficient (6 percent)
was noted for the thickened root rectangular tiw at the lower Reynolds
number of o.26a06 per inch as compared with the values at R = 0.44x10e
per inchi This was the only case in which an a~reciable or systematic
effect of Reynolds number on normal-force coefficients occurred. The
center-of-pressure position was negligibly affected for all wings in the
range of Reynolds numbers at which the tests were conducted.
Ames Aeronautical I&boratory
National Advisory Committee
Moffett Field, Calif.,
for Aeronautics
Apr. 19, 1954
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